The internationalization of enterprises has been accelerated constantly in China in recent years. However, the instability of international financial markets forms serious challenge to enterprise risk management of interest rate and exchange rate. In the paper, the interest rate and exchange rate risks faced by enterprise in overseas investment are analyzed. The feasibility of applying VaR method in the enterprise overseas investment interest rate and exchange rate risk management is proposed. In addition, the historical simulation method and Monte Carlo method are adopted for empirical research on interest rate risk in enterprise overseas investment on the basis of VaR model. Finally, related suggestions of strengthening interest rate and exchange rate risk management in enterprise overseas investment are proposed.
INTRODUCTION
Domestic large enterprise groups vigorously implement the strategy of internationalization under the drive of 'One Belt One Road' strategy. Overseas investment management is further developed. China economy rapid development, strong support of foreign policy strategy to enterprise 'going-out' strategy and guarantee of huge foreign exchange reserves and comprehensive strength create rare opportunities for enterprises to carry out overseas investment especially in recent years. However, the interest rate and exchange rate of RMB fluctuate significantly at the same time with the deepening of interest rate market reform and gradual liberalization of capital projects in China. The monetary policies are out of step in main developed countries. The overweight of loose monetary policy in euro area and Japan corresponds to the interest-rate rise cycle of the United States. International capital outflows and inflows in stages appear alternately, which propose new challenges to enterprise interest rate and exchange rate risk management. In the face of opportunities and challenges, strengthening of interest rate and exchange rate risk management, integration of overseas investment risk characteristics, and construction of risk prevention and control system are important factors for enterprises in overseas investment.
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factors, and designing solutions to reduce loss, thereby reducing the uncertainty factors in enterprise business activities, decreasing and eliminating the uncertainty influence of interest rate and exchange rate changes on the company's assets, liabilities and owners' equity, guaranteeing the realization of anticipated goals of financial revenue. Meanwhile, enterprise also should guarantee the balance between financial risk and hedging cost. Establishment of a scientific risk management model is the core of realizing control and management. Sensitive gap analysis method and duration analysis method (Macaulay, 1938) are mainly adopted in early interest rate and exchange rate risk management. VaR model is applied gradually to measurement of interest rate, exchange rate and other risks with further exploration of the risk management model. Historical simulation method is applied for adjustment of the historical data and inspection of risk volatility. The time range can be expanded, the ghost phenomenon can be effectively overcome (Hull & White, 1998) . David X. Li (1999) puts forward a determination method of confidence interval innovatively on the basis of studying the rationality of VaR linear assumption and normality assumption, and VaR is calculated by the fourth-order moment. Li Youhua and Liu Dehong (2000) explore the feasibility of VaR model in China financial risk control. The scientific nature of applying VaR to measure risk in China financial market environment is proved. The measurement and measure effectiveness of VaR method in longer risk duration is also proved (Dowd Kevin, 2001) .
Although the VaR model is widely applied in risk management of financial institutions in recent years, VaR model based on various distribution hypothesis is not fully utilized in enterprise interest rate and exchange rate risk response and management. In the paper, enterprise groups are regarded as key research objects. The interest rate and exchange rate risk performance of enterprises in overseas investment are analyzed firstly. VaR model is adopted for measuring interest rate risk faced in enterprise overseas investment quantitatively. In addition, enterprise overseas investment risk management measures are proposed. More scientific solutions are provided for effectively reducing the influence of interest rate and exchange rate risks on enterprise management and decision-making, and improving the enterprise capital risk management ability.
INTEREST RATE AND EXCHANGE RATE RISK RECOGNITION FACED IN ENTERPRISE OVERSEAS INVESTMENT

Interest rate risk
Interest rate risk refers to the probability of loss on risk exposure holders due to the uncertainty of market interest rate change. In 1997, Basel Committee put forward that actual earnings of risk exposure holders are deviated from expected earnings or the actual cost is deviated from expected costs due to the interest rate changes, thereby the holders may suffer from losses. Interest rate risk is a problem that should be frequently faced by financial market participants in countries adopting floating interest rate system. Chinese enterprises face continuously increasing risks with the interest rate marketization reform deepening and the expansion of overseas business.
Repricing risk is the main form of interest rate risk. It usually arises from the difference between repricing period (aiming at floating interest rate) and due date (aiming at fixed interest rate) of enterprise overseas assets and liabilities business. Enterprises may face interest rate risk during interest rate change due to the gap of interest rate sensitive assets and interest rate sensitive liabilities in certain time period. The foreign currency borrowing scale priced according to floating interest rate is larger, the interest rate risk exposure is larger and the interest rate risk under interest rate constant amplitude fluctuation is larger. Enterprise overseas financing cost may suffer from huge uncertainty with market change without interest rate risk management, thereby generating adverse influence on overseas financial risk management and business decisions.
Exchange rate risk
Exchange rate risk refers to the following risk: enterprise assets value, liabilities, income and cost represented by foreign currency may be increased or reduced to produce revenues or loss due to currency international exchange price in different countries during international economic, trade and financial activities, thereby affecting current profit and future cash flow.
The exchange rate risk mainly includes trading risk, conversion risk and economic risk. Enterprises should judge foreign exchange risk exposure type and exchange rate risk type by analyzing foreign currency situation. Trading risk refers to the foreign exchange risk of revenue or loss on enterprises due to exchange rate fluctuations in foreign currency settlement transactions. Trading risk directly affects cash flow generally. It is the most common risk to enterprises. Potential influence of cash net flow priced by foreign currency and foreign currency risk exposure in the future should be estimated aiming at quantitative trading risk. Accounting conversion risk refers to book loss possibility due to exchange rate fluctuation in the process of converting standard money for foreign exchange items in enterprise financial statement. Though conversion accounting risk does not affect cash flow, it may affect income volatility, leverage ratio and company value. Economic risk refers to the risk of potential risks on company future revenue and cash flow due to influence of unexpected exchange rate change on enterprise production and sales business indicators. Economic risk is available regardless of actual currency exchange or not. The risk can be quantified through measuring the sensitivity of free cash flow/income on exchange rate fluctuation. It also can be avoided by focusing on the hedging behavior of currency exposure and competitor.
The foreign exchange risk faced in enterprise overseas investment is mainly manifested in currency mismatch of investment revenue and foreign currency financing. Exchange rate fluctuations will produce huge influence on group net assets, liabilities scale, income amount, etc., thereby affecting overseas investment value preservation or increase (reduced risk) and profits and losses of the current period (trading risk) through foreign currency statement conversion difference and exchange gains and losses items. The risk exposure due to exchange rate fluctuations and currency appreciation depreciation change will be constantly increased with the expansion of group overseas investment scale as shown in figure 1. 
APPLICATION OF VAR MODEL IN INTEREST RATE AND EXCHANGE RATE RISK MANAGEMENT OF ENTERPRISE OVERSEAS INVESTMENT VaR model
VaR model refers to the possible potential maximum losses on one fund position, asset portfolio or institution due to change of interest rate, exchange rate and other market risk elements under certain holding period and given confidence level.
VaR computing model can be expressed as follows:
In the formula, refers to the loss of securities portfolio during the holding period, refers to the set execution level, and refers to the risk value under the confidence level .
VaR model calculation mainly depends on the selection of two parametersconfidence level and holding period. In general, the confidence level and the holding period are increased, the risk value is also increased. The confidence level is higher in one holding period, the possibility that the maximum loss is higher than the VaR value is less within the holding period. Risk dodgers generally select high confidence level. Liquidity, normality, data constraints and other similar conditions are comprehensively considered for the selection of holding period, thereby improving model accuracy and availability. When VaR model is used for measuring risks, two methods of mean value and initial value can be respectively adopted for calculating the relative loss and absolute loss of asset values, and determining mean VaR and zero value VaR. The main research methods of VaR model include historical simulation method, monte carlo simulation method and variance-covariance method. In the paper, historical simulation method and monte carlo simulation method are mainly applied to calculate and measure the interest rate and exchange rate risk, and the specific model and calculation process will be shown and illustrated in the instance section.
Universal application fields of VaR model are determined by method diversity and the theory scientific nature. It has scientific, practical, accurate and comprehensive characteristics for risk measurement of assets portfolio. It plays a basic role in measurement and control of exchange rate and interest rate risk. In essence, the possible maximum potential loss value under specific holding period and confidence level are calculated and measured aiming at VaR of the overseas investment projects through analysis on currency portfolio value fluctuation. The potential loss is expressed with currency measurement unit, which is beneficial for directly comparing relative risk degrees among different investments under different risk levels. Scientific and proper management methods can be provided for interest rate and exchange rate risk management, performance evaluation, capital allocation, etc. of overseas investment.
Example of VaR model on analysis and prediction of interest rate risk
DATA DESCRIPTION
In the paper, VaR simulation method is adopted for predicting and analyzing the interest rate risk. 7-day dollar Libor interest rate is adopted as an example. A total of 501 groups of trading data from January 31, 2014 to January 25, 2016 are collected as historical data of the historical simulation and calculation basis of mean value and variance of Libor interest rate field in monte carlo simulation.
Firstly, 501 groups of historical data of 7-day dollar Libor interest rate from January 31, 2014 to January 25, 2016 are listed, and its distribution rule is analyzed for obtaining corresponding descriptive statistics (see table 1 ). The first order moment is analyzed to judge the mean position; the second moment should be analyzed to judge the amplitude of fluctuation. The third order moment deviation is analyzed to judge the symmetry of distribution. The fourth order moment kurtosis is analyzed to judge long flat shape of distribution, namely the probability of the extreme value. Eviews software is utilized for drawing a histogram for 501 groups of data (please see figure  2 ).
The operator tests whether Libor interest rate and yield historical values are consistent with normal distribution or not: Stata software is utilized for descriptive statistics analysis on historical values. The following results are obtained: 7-day Libor interest rate skewness is 3.482499 > 0, the distribution is rightward, namely the axis of symmetry is leftward, and it is expressed as 'fat tail' on the right side. Kurtosis14.18224＞3, the fourth order moment can reflect long flat shape of the distribution, the Kurtosis is in fat tail distribution, and increased possibility of extreme value is indicated. The description results show that 7-day Libor interest rate does not obey normal distribution. Therefore, VaR calculation method under normal distribution assumption should not be adopted for calculation. Historical simulation method and the monte carlo simulation method should be adopted for calculating VaR.
Secondly, data is prepared for monte carlo simulation. The yield of 7-day Libor interest rate should be calculated for the simulation path of monte carlo simulation, namely the difference of the quotient of former period Libor interest rate and the current Libor interest rate and 1. In the daily yield of Libor interest rate change, r refers to daily yield, p t refers to the inter-bank borrowing price of t day, and 
EMPIRICAL PROCESS
(1) Historical simulation method Historical simulation method is based on historical data. The market value change of next period is simulated through the realized yield and market value change, thereby calculating the risk value. The historical simulation method has the premise that 'history is also reproduced', and initial investment of 100 million Yuan is assumed. The empirical steps are shown as follows:
Step 1: 501 groups of 7-day Libor interest rate historical yield from January 31, 2014 to January 25, 2016 are arranged into a time sequence. It is regarded as the possible value sequence of tomorrow Libor interest rate value, namely the daily yield change in the past 501 days is regarded as 500 change possibilities of tomorrow Libor interest rate, thereby obtaining the distribution of tomorrow Libor interest rate. Step 2: The yield condition of Libor interest rate in the past 501 days is calculated. Then, total yield of inter-bank borrowing R can be calculated as follows:
Step 3: The deviation of inter-bank borrowing yield from the average yield is calculated. Namely, sample average yield is deduced from the daily yield, wherein ( ) is the mean value of 501 groups of total yield data; the above steps can be expressed in the table 3.
Step 4: The deviation average yield is arranged in an ascending mode. The distributions composed of the 501 yields are arranged in an ascending mode. The calculation formula of VaR shows that: 501x (1-99%) = 5. The value on the first column and the fifth line in table is Libor interest rate 0.11750% corresponding to risk value VaR. The value on the third column and the fifth line is the obtained risk value VaR. Namely, the 99% possibility makes the loss no more than 8590.30 yuan aiming at the 100 million loan business of the company in America.
(2) Monte carlo method Although the historical simulation method is simple and easy, the interest rate of inter-bank borrowing has strong change, and future interest rate changes cannot be completely represented by the previous interest rate. In monte carlo method, future price change path can be constructed through simulating random number, namely the random process assumption is satisfied when future price is changed. The generated random price can be utilized for calculating risk value. Monte carlo simulation plays an important role in dealing with nonlinear price changes and extreme events. However, model assumption risk can be generated. It is assumed that the initial investment is 100 million yuan, the empirical steps are shown as follows:
Step 1: Tomorrow price is simulated by using monte carlo method. In the paper, geometric Brownian motion is regarded as the random model simulation path of Libor Step 2: The simulated Libor interest rate yield for 1000 times is calculated, and the total profit R of interbank borrowing is calculated as follows:
Step 3: The deviation of interbank borrowing yield from the average yield is calculated, namely sample average yield is reduced from the yield of the day;
Step 4: The deviation average yield is sequenced in an ascending mode. The distribution of yield composition under 99% confidence level is sequenced in an ascending mode. VaR calculation mode shows that: 1000× (1-99%)=10, the value on the first column and the 10 th line in the table 5 is Libor interest rate 0.102969% corresponding to the risk value VaR. The value on the second column and the 10 th line is the obtained risk value VaR, namely the 99% possibility makes the loss no more than 12701.99 yuan aiming at the 100-million-dollar loan business.
CONCLUSION AND SUGGESTIONS
The application study in the paper on VaR model is combined. The feasibility and effectiveness of VaR model as enterprise interest rate and exchange rate risk management tools can be confirmed. VaR model is utilized for risk measurement and management within the enterprise, the management level can comprehensively comprehend the internal risk structure of asset portfolio, adjust the portfolio asset and investment financing strategy, thereby achieving the optimal configuration of capital. It is suggested that investment financing yield and risk avoidance demand should be comprehensively considered in enterprise overseas investment risk management. The operation strategies of combining financial cost and risk yield can be formulated on the basis of maximum possible loss value.
Firstly, risk management consciousness is established in enterprise executives and senior management personnel. The ability to use risk management tools and financial risk aversion os is strengthened. Subsequent evaluation mechanism is adopted for the interest rate and exchange rate risk prevention mechanism and risk management measures regularly, thereby ensuring effective operation of risk management.
Secondly, financial derivative tools are flexibly used to avoid interest rate and exchange rate risk. Financial derivatives should be used for the purpose of hedging in the risk controlled, controllable and affordable scope. Hedging tools with recognizable risk degree, easily calculated pricing and market value as well as simple structure should be selected. Interest rate change-over products can be selected aiming at interest rate risk. Deliverable forwards or non-deliverable forwards (swap) can be selected aiming at exchange rate risk. In the process of operation, equivalent scale, opposite direction and similar time limit principles can be followed.
Thirdly, interest rate and exchange rate risk management is extended forwards. When financing and investment plans are formulated for overseas investment projects,
